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HEALTH NOTES

Powe#ul Hea~ Nutrient
A~o Relieves Severe
F8 ~:h2 ~:te, a sup~eme~ I told

you about for heart ~lments (espe~ly
heart failur~ might just be the ticket for
you.

Ribose is a spe~ sugar m~ecule that
your body needs to make ATP ATP is
chemic~ energy. Without ~, all cellular
func~ons would cease. When you burn oxy-
gen, your body generates ATP This stored
energ:� does everything ~om making mu~
des contact to hdping your immune cells
kill bacteria. No energy, no func~on.

Lack of ~bose ~ particularly harmful to
your heart, which needs vast amoun~ of
ATP all the time. Bu~ fibose’s hdp is not
ju~ limited to your heart. A new study shows
you ~so need ~ for overall per~rmance.

In this study, the researchers wanted to
see ff or~ ~bose could h~p gener~ fatigue
in adtflts. The participan~ took 3 grams
twice d~ly ~r two weeks. The su~ects
experienced o~ecOve benefits. They had
better oxygen utilhation, improved aerobic
capa~ty (ability to consume oxygen), and a
nice 32% increase in net energy expend5
ture. At rest, the su~ects experienced
improved ~tality, ~ss perceived fa~gue,
and improved ment~ ou~ook.

As impres~ve as that is, there’s more.
Jacob Teit~baum, MD of Annap~,
Marylan~ conduced another sm~l study.
In the 36 people he tested, ~bose hdped
thor symptoms of chronic fatigue and
fibromy~gia. Subjects took 5 grams, three
times d~ly. After two weeks, 69% reported
~gnificant improvement in thor symp-

(Conttnued on page 2)

Cure Flu and
O er

Minutes
I’m sure by now you~e t~ed of hearing about the

swine flu, vac~nes, and all the controversy surrounding
the vaccines. While the swine flu has been rough on some
people, even killing people, many with pr~exis~ng condi-
tions, the outbreak hasn’t been nearly as bad as expected.
I’m thankful for that.

However, regardless of whether ~’s the swine flu,
avian flu, or some other strain, influenza strains still pose
a serous threat. And, as I’ve said in the past, I do expect
a m~or worldwide pandemic in the near future. So find-
ing an easily accessib~ cure from an integragve physi-
cian is vital. And I’ve found that cure.

D~ Tom Levy recently sent me a report on a serious
swine flu case. With a ~mple intravenous treatmen~ a
phy~an cured his patient of swine flu quaker than any-
thing I’ve ever seen. Any time I think of a rapid flu cure
administered intravenously, I think of hydrogen peroxide,
which is a wonderful treatment for the flu. But this cure
was even more impressive.

How was this flu cured so effectively? By u~ng
intravenous vitamin C. And ~’s a fabulous story.

Doug is a Waikato farmer ~om New Zealand. He
recently went to F~i on holiday. While there, he came
down with flu-like symptoms, but planned to tough it
out. When he returned back to New Zealand, he was real
~ck. He went to his local hospital, but the staff was
unable to hdp him. So they sent him to a m~or hospital
in Auckland.

Now you can imagine what happened in Auckland.
The doctors immediately prescribed the Pharma drug
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toms and their quality of life.
It only makes sense that ~bose would

have this effect. Lack of ~bose means lack
of ATP (defident energy). So ff you have
chron~ fatgue, or feel a lack of energy, give
~bose a try. The nice thing is you should
nonce results very quickly. If not, then
you’~ have a fast answer that your problem
is not a ~bose defidency.

You can order ~bose -- as Corvalen --
from Advanced Bionut~tonals by calfng
800-791-3395.

Re~ T~aum, JE, C Johnson, and J St C~ "The
use o~ D-~bose ~n chromc ~e syndrome and
fibromyM~a, a pilot studz" J Altern Comp~ment Me~
2006; 12t9) 857-62

Common Root He~s ~eed
D~es~on and Ge~ RM of
B~ating

It’s no secret in the alternative medi-
dne community that ginger ~ great for
your stomach. We’ve known for genera-
tions that ~ settles nausea and ~omach
upset. But it does a ~t more than that. A
new study suggests ~ also h~ps your diges-
tion when you’re not ~ck.

In the study, researchers gave 24
healthy volunteers ginger supp~ments
(three capsules totaling 1,200 mg daily).
They found that the ginger stimulated

(Conttnued on page 3)
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Tamiflu, and the usu~ antibiotics. He was still dete~orat-
ing and ended up on life support. Dou~s brothe~in-law
knew about vitamin C {ascorb~ add) and contacted Dz
Levy. D~ Levy referred Doug to an integrative phy~an.
The new doctor provided lots of information on intra-
venous vitamin C (IVC). So the family pushed the hospital
to provide IVC. And, of course, the hosp~al refused.

Integrative doctors pressed the hospital to try IVC.
The hospital staff told the family there was nothing more
they could do and that they would soon turn off the fife
support. His lungs were not functioning (this is typ~ in
fatal influenza). The family vigorously objected to turning
off life support until the hosp~al t~ed everything -- includ-
ing IVC. They pushed the hosp~al to give the treatment a
chance. The hospital finally, but r~uctantly, agreed.

The nurse admin~tered 50 grams twice daily and
told the family that ff there was no improvement in four
days, they would switch off life support. He showed
improvement after just two days. The staff at the hospital
was shocked. But they were sti~ concerned. The conven-
~onal doctors expressed concern about his kidneys Kom
the vitamin C. Howeve~ it wasn’t his kidneys that strug-
gled. It was his 5ve~ which began to fall. The doctors, of
course, blamed the IVC.

An integrative physician qu~kly pointed out that a
much more ~kely cause was the an~biotics. The patient
improved to the p~nt where they could transfer him to a
hospital closer to home. But he was s~ll on a ventilator
and a feeding tube.

The local doctors were more recep~ve to the IVC.
Howeve~ they still wouldn’t agree to the higher doses he
needed. The family got a lawyer involved. He wrote a ~t-
ter and cal~d the hosp~al regm’ding patient ~ghts and
suggested that they sort ~ out with the family or face
serous consequences.

The hospital conhnued IVC at lower doses, while an
integrative doctor recommended much higher doses. Doug
con~nued to recove~ When he finafiy woke up, he
thought he had been hospitalized for only three days. But
he had been there for ~ght fu~ weeks.

The hospital staff was stunned, never se~ng a recov-
ery 5ke this. And the family was absolutely blown away.
They still have a father and husband in their 5ves!

So, is this really that unusual? In orthodox medi~ne,
which has virtually NO ability to treat Viruses, this ~
absolutely unheard o£ But not in alterna~ve medidne.
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We see this type of recovery regularly.

In fact, D~ Levy’s written a book about h~ success
u~ng IVC. In his book, D~ Levy details the incredible pio-
nee~ng work of D~ Fred Klenner from the 1960s. I’ve
told you in past ~sues about D~ Klenner’s amazing treat-
ment of shingles with vitamin C. As you may know, most
people consider vitamin C (ascorb~ add) an antioxidant.
Howeve~ Klenner discovered properties of vitamin C that,
to this da~ nearly all orthodox phy~dans are unaware o£
And his use of vitamin C goes way beyond shingles.

’tAscorb~ acid has many important functions," says
D~ Klenne~ "It is a powerful oxidizer and when given in
mas~ve amounts; that ~, 50 grams to 150 grams, intra-
venously, for certain pathological condi~ons, and ’run in’
as fast as a 20 Gauge needle will allow, ~ acts as a ’Flash
Oxidize~’ oRen correcting the pathology within minutes.

’LAscorb~ acid is also a powerful redudng agent. Its
neutralhing action on certain toxins, exotoxins, virus
infec~ons, endotoxins, and histamine is in direct propor-
tion to the amount of the lethal factor involved and the
amount of ascorb~ add given. At times it is necessary to
use ascorbic add intramuscularly. It should always be
used orally, when possible, along with the needle."

Klenner recogn~ed that in massive amounts, ascor-
bic add actually acts as an oxidan~ kilhng pathogens. It
can neutralize toxins and poisons. And, he proved it.

In h~ papers, Klenner desc~bed how a viral pneu-
monia could spiral into a breakdown of the blood-brain
barr~r and cause a fife4hreatening encephalitis (brain
inflammation). Mortality was high. Klenner used masNve
doses of IVC. The resu~? ALL of his patients recovered.

Klenner also reported on a case of severe mononu~e-
oNs. "In one patient who was given the last rites of her
church, the giN’s mother [a nurs~ took things into her
own hands when the attending phyNdan refused to give

ascorb~ and. In each bottle of intravenous fluids, she
would quickly ’tap in’ 20 to 30 grams of vitamin C. The
patient made an uneventful recovery."

In another case, Klenner treated a patient with viral
pneumoni~ The patient was unconscious and had a fever
of 106.8°E The doctor gave the patient 140 grams of vita-
min C over a pe~od of 72 hours. By the end of those 72
hours, she was awake, Ntting up in bed, and taking fluids
freely by mouth. Her temperature was normal.

Klenner reported on a spectacular recovery of a 3Ve-
year-old gin in a coma from a black widow spider b~e.
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~omach peN~NNs (normal contraction~
and h~ped empty thNr ~omachs faster to
a meal. That means ~ speeds digestion.

So ff you have ~elings of fu~ness or
bloating ~ng after you eat, try eating some
~nger or drinking some organic ginger ale.
Both are safe and readily av~lab~. You
can even make your own ginger ale. There
are reNpes avNlab~ on the Internet.
Re£ ~tr J Gastroen~rol Hepa~ 2008, 20(5}

Why It’s So Hard
to Lose Weight

You may have heard the term "~ous
cycle." Tha~s when you get into some-
thing where a problem creates anotheg
which recreates the first. We~, that seems
to be happening in obesity.

Neurosc~nfi~s have found that obesi-
ty gradually numbs the abi~ty of rats to
taste sweet foods. That drives them to con-
sume larger and sweeter meals. This
seems to be a c~fic~ link to body w~gh~

Scientists compared ~an rats to obese
rats. They implanted ~ectrodes in thNr
brNns to record nerve f~ing to taste. The
obese rats had about 50% ~ss fi~ng neu-
rons when they ate sugar.

This information might h~p you ff
you~e battling excess wNght. The excess
wNght its~f damages your ability to con-
trol it. Getting a handle on your satiety
will be partially dependent on losing
w~ght. Hopefully this will motivate you to
exercise more, or alter your eating to get
the ball movin~ As your wNght drops, you
should be ab~ to get a better handle on
satiet~
Ref Scmnce Daz~ November 26, 2008

Reduce Your Colon Cancer and
Heart Attack Risk by Up to 60%

Not only can ~tamin D protect your
br~n, ~ also protects your c~on and your
hearL This amazing nutrient hits co~n
cancer two ways. It switches on ce~n
genes, and induces benefi~al changes in

(Continued on page 4)
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the cellular "skeleton." This ~ows cell
divi~on and helps the ceUs become normal
colon cells rather than cance~

As for your heart, researchers conduct-
ed a study on 18,225 health professionals
over 10 years. Those with 25-hydroxy vita-
min D defidendes (less than 15 ng/mL)
had double the Ask of heart attack com-
pared to those with concentrations of at
least 30 ng/mL. Men with intermediate lev-
Ms showed a 43-60% increased Ask for
heart attack compared to those with suffi-
cient levels (at least 30 ng/mL).

You probably already know how great
vitamin D is for your health. But the news
continues to get better and bettea And most
everyone ~ defi4ent and needs to take a
5,000 IU supplement (such as the one sold
by Advanced Bionutritionals) every day.
ReE Journal of Cell Bt~ogy, November 17, 2008,
183(4) 69%7~0, Arch Inte~ Me~ 2008; 168(11)

If Your Doctor Doesn ~
Prescribe Statins, He’s
Guilty of Malprac~ce

Get ready for a new push on statins.
The New England Journal of Medicine
published an article in which the authors
say, "CHni~ans should be con~dered
remus if they do not presc~be these
agents for all thor e5gib~ patients."

In other word� Big Pharma now will
accuse your doctor of malpractice ff he
doesn’t force ~ed you these worthless
chemicals.

The number of people who have to
take statins in order to save one fife ~om
heart disease ~ extraordinarily high. I have

(Con~nued on page 5)

~r a commie 5sting of D~ Rowen’s
recommended ~etary sup~emen~

and nu~aceutic~s, ~e~e ~ to:

www.AdvancedBionutritionals.com

Or call toil ~ee 80~791~395
24 hours a day, 7 d~s a week.

She demon~r~ed ~s th~ no one h~ ever recovered
~om. She rec~ved WC ~d qu~My recovered.

~enner reported on recover~s ~om tetanus, ~m

tious heart ~flammation, sunburn, therm~ burn~ c~c~
en-pox, nause~ ~d even tfic~no~s.

WhO’s ~e~ ~out ~tam~ C ~e~ment ~ th~ any
doctor or hos~tM c~ do it ~ ff ~’re willin~ No red-
,tow a~n~ c~ in~r~re -- or come ~ter the doctor ~r
u~ng it. WC is ~cred~ s~e. I have personM~ adm~-
tered ~ least 10,000 ~e~ments over 20 ye~s.

U~ess you e~ a diet l~e mine, I do suggest th~ you
consume ~ ~t 1,000 mg ~tam~ C d~ ~u’~ find
that much in most ~gh-qu~ multivitamins.

At the first ~ of illness or e~osure to ~c~on,
~crease your int~e to at least I ~am per hour while
aw~e. If you ~t ~ose ~o~s, reduce the dose ~d build it
back up ~ow~ If you dev~op ~gnffic~t symptoms of
~rM ~ness, see your ~ative p~~ prom~
Time is of the essence. And many peo~e recover ~amati-
c~ even BEFORE the W is ove~ ~ locke your newest
~~Ne phy~, see p~e 7.

P~e pass t~s repo~ on to your ~nds ~d rela-
tives. Wi~ a dead~ p~mic qu~e ~ssible, this in~r-
m~ion c~ be ~esa~n~ If you’d like more ~rm~n
on WC, check out D~ Le~’s boo~ Cuing the ~cura~
~min ~ Infe~ous D~ease~ and Toxins. It’s av~
~ Am~on.
Re£ Journal ~Apphed Nutnhon, v~. 23, nos 3 & ~ W~ter 1971

Breakthrough Treatment
Wipes Out Parkinson%
A]z, heimer’s, and Many
O  her Chren   llnes e 

Ima~ne fining a cure ~r ~S, P~nson’s ~sease,
~ner~ j~ ~es, cer~r~ p~ and maybe
even ~ng ~s~£ Then im~ne fining out t~s cure is so

expen~ve, nopn~ could ~ford to use it.
Th~’s the ~edicament I ~und mys~f ~ a ~w years

a~. I ~scovered a ~era~ th~ works ~th ~ur ~ to
cure just ~out ~y de~ ~sease you mi~t have. It’s

" not a d~ And it has no ~o~ ~e~s. I was so
exalted when I ~und out ~out ~,~ gt~d to ~te up
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